Show your support for Trauma Survivors
with a TSN T-shirt!
The American Trauma Society's Trauma Survivors Network is launching a TSN t-shirt group sale to
raise awareness for trauma survivors and to raise support for the national TSN program. It's also a fun
way for trauma survivors to share what they enjoy in their "new normal" after trauma. And it's a great
way for family/friends and trauma professionals to share why they help trauma survivors find healing
and resilience after traumatic injury.
"My motto has always been 'You may
see me struggle, but you'll never see
me quit.' I've always wanted to get
back to doing the same things I did
before my accident: going to the gym,
working out, getting outside, walking
or running, and taking care of my
household. The only thing I've not
accomplished thus far is getting back
to running, but that's not forgotten."
-Phyllis, Survivor and TSN Peer Visitor

T-Shirt Details:
Gilden SoftStyle Shirt
Youth and Adult Sizes
$17.99 per shirt
(extra for 2X, 3X, 4X)
$5.95 s/h for 1st shirt
$2.00 s/h for all additional shirts
sent to the same address

Order your Shirt by April 12:
https://www.createmytee.com/Join/72517

** All T-shirt profits go directly to the
National TSN Program**

Get involved for May—Trauma Awareness Month!
Order your t-shirt by April 12:
https://www.createmytee.com/Join/72517

"Progress takes
work.
Time for work."
- Heath, Survivor
and TSN Peer Visitor

1. Order Deadline is April 12. Once your shirt arrives by May 1, have a picture taken of you wearing your TSN
t-shirt doing something you enjoy.
2. Send us your picture in your TSN t-shirt with a quote about what you enjoy in life as a trauma survivor or
why you support trauma survivors as a family/friend or medical professional.
3. E-mail all pictures and quotes to Eileen Flores, National TSN Coordinator at eflores@amtrauma.org
4. During each day of May—Trauma Awareness Month—pictures of survivors, family members, and trauma
professionals will be highlighted on TSN social media (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn)
"As Trauma Professionals and TSN
Coordinators, we support trauma
survivors every day to find hope
and healing after trauma."
-Eileen, National TSN Coordinator

